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HELLO EVERYBODY
ESTATE NEWS
A decision has finally been made by the Council, and plans are in
course to build a new Delta TMO office. A feasibility study has been
carried out and planning has now been approved for a new building
to be located behind Mountbatten House.
(Plans were available for viewing at Council Offices)

We are all hoping that construction will commence in the very near
future, and with luck this will be our last winter operating from this
chilly portacabin.
We can’t wait!

******
Sadly, like the entertainment industry, the Estate has suffered several deaths
over the festive/New Year period.
We would like to pass on our condolences to the families who lost a loved one in
recent months.
FOR ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR RELATED ISSUES, PLEASE RING:
ASB ‘Out of Hours’ on 01708 726685 or for a non-emergency incident, call the Police on 101 - textphone 18001
101

AND DON’T FORGET: IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE OF ANY KIND, PLEASE CALL THE DELTA TMO OFFICE ON 01708 464714

….Do you want to?
……..Have been meaning to?
or ………..Think you should?
Is the answer YES to one of these questions?
Then why not JOIN the Delta TMO

Drop by the Delta TMO Office TODAY,
for application form and have a voice in estate
matters, and share opinions and ideas.

LIFELONG MEMBERSHIP, will cost you just £1
Make a belated New Year’s Resolution and JOIN TODAY
– it’ll be a £1 well spent!
**

FILLING IN THE GAPS!
By now, you will ALL have received the Delta TMO ‘UPDATE’
(This leaflet was created by LBH)

If you want to learn more about the options currently being
considered by LBH, may we suggest residents attend, if you can,
the scheduled Re-generation meeting on:
Tuesday 7th March
at the All Saints Church Hall, Ardleigh Green Road RM11 2LG
at 6pm.
A representative from the Council will be there giving an update
and answering all your questions regarding the Housing
Re-generation Programme.

IT WILL AFFECT YOU ALL, so go
along, find out more and air your
views!

BEWARE!
Please be mindful of telephone callers asking about your
bank card.
Police are warning residents of a telephone scam that
targets the elderly and vulnerable.
Some of the fake identities used by the suspects include:
- Police Officer
- Bank employee
- Shop/store staff
Remember:
- Police and Banks will NEVER ask for your PIN or bank card
- NEVER give your PIN or bank card to anyone
- If you are contacted by someone who asks for your PIN or bank card, HANG
UP!
- Use a different line to report it to the Police on 101 or allow at least 5 minutes
for the line to automatically clear.
- Dial 999 if the crime is still taking place.

CHARITY DOESN’T ALWAYS BEGIN AT YOUR HOME!
We would again warn you that charity collectors are operating within our area,
targeting residents wanting them to sign up for regular contributions to their
good works. This will usually involve you divulging your bank details etc. and
they are using bogus excuses to gain access to the blocks.
We would suggest, you always ask to see I.D. and if you are in any doubt or are
unsure about the cold caller – DO NOT OPEN THE DOOR, and NEVER, NEVER
INVITE THEM INTO YOUR HOME!
If you want to make a charitable donation, why not do it personally, or arrange
for a regular direct debit though your bank.

If you smell cannabis in your block, we urge you to

CALL the Police on 101.
All calls are logged by the Police, and the more times
residents ring, the stronger the case gets for
investigation. The area becomes a ‘hot spot’ for impromptu Police checks &
Community Warden visits in an effort to stop this disgusting habit.
Drug warrants executed after information received from residents
During August, the Team executed a number of drug search warrants at addresses on the
ward including on Oak Green, Upper Brentwood Road and Bridge Point. Drugs were found at
all 3 addresses including cocaine and herbal cannabis.

As a result of the search warrants:
- A 30-year-old male was issued with a fixed penalty notice for possessing cannabis
- A 19-year-old male was issued with a cannabis warning for possessing the drug
- A 40-year-old male was charged with possessing cocaine and received a large fine at
North East London Magistrates Court.
- A 30-year-old male was originally arrested for possessing cannabis with intent to supply
but was issued with a fixed penalty notice for possessing only.

As per the local Metropolitan Police Force
Contact the Team on 0208 721 2579 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 if you
have any information regarding drug misuse.

We are still receiving complaints from tenants, who have dog ends flicked onto their
balconies, by residents too lazy to put out their cigarettes in a responsible fashion.
With the warmer weather just around the corner, residents will be wanting to
sit out on their balconies, but feel unable to do so, for fear of airborne cigarette
butts!

Please, STOP flicking them from your windows or balconies.
Remember, if it should happen to still be burning, this can, and will, cause a fire. Those of
you living in high rise blocks will all suffer if the fire catches hold.
Use some common sense and use a sand bucket or get an ashtray and empty in your bin !

UPDATED RESIDENT DETAILS

I’m sorry, your call cannot
be taken. Please try
again!
BEEEEEEEEP!

On several occasions in recent weeks, we have
urgently needed to contact residents, to check for possible
water leaks causing damage to properties below. In both instances, the contact
details on our records were incorrect.
The Tenants had changed their numbers and NOT advised the Delta Office.
**Remember: If ever access is required in an emergency, and the tenant is not
contactable, the Council have the right to force entry and re-charge the tenant with
the locksmith costs.
So you see, we cannot stress enough, how imperative it is we have up-to-date
contact telephone numbers on our files for each and every resident.
If you received a new ‘phone for Christmas, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE let us know
your new number, so we can update our system.
**Please be assured that all tenancy details are confidential and will not be passed on unless we are required to
do so (e.g: for a Council repair)

We would strongly advise ALL residents to have contents
insurance.
If your property suffers a flood or a leak or some other such
disaster, then you should be able to make a claim regarding
any damage caused. A successful claim and an eventual
insurance payout will assist with replacing goods/furniture etc.
Don’t have insurance? Then you will be forced to fund replacements yourself.
**For more information, please contact the Insurance Team at the Council for
an insurance application form. Ring the Call Centre on 01708 434000
OR sort out your own insurance provider.

Isn’t it better to be safe …. than sorry?!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR COMPETITION WINNERS
We are delighted to tell you which of our younger residents won the Christmas
card competition.
I think you will all agree both designs were very festive and captured the spirit of
Christmas.

Jack’s entry
(our winner in the 5yrs and under category)

Ella’s entry
(our winner in the 6-10yrs old category)

Our winners each received a certificate and a prize to the value of £10 which was
presented to them by Sandy, the Delta TMO Board Chairperson.
We’d really like more of you to take part in future competitions.
Keep a look out for details & posters; it could be you winning a prize next time!
Remember, you have to be in it, to win it!
NOTE: Parental permission was granted for this photo to be included in the newsletter

STORK CORNER
Victoria House had a ‘Special Delivery’ this Christmas!
Baby Annalise arrived in time for Santa’s visit. Proud parents Wendy & James along with older
brother Henry, think she’s the best present ever!

Congratulations!

We’d like to again remind all
residents that in compliance with
your tenancy agreement terms:
‘any noise related building works or DIY should only be carried out
between 8am and 6pm Mon-Fri and between 8am and 1pm on a
Saturday.
NO WORKS should be carried out on a Sunday’
*Prior written permission from the London Borough of Havering must be obtained before carrying
out any major works outside these hours.

We also advise that under the same terms:
‘you must not play or allow to be played, any sound systems, TV, records, DVD, CD or tape
recording or musical instrument so loud that it causes a nuisance to other persons in the
neighbourhood or which can be heard from outside your home.
You should also avoid using a domestic appliance like a washing machine or vacuum cleaner
before 7am or after 10pm’
Please show consideration to your neighbours, who may be elderly, have serious health
issues or have young children.
Thank you

If you wish to report a repair, either within your property or block, don’t stop us
in the street, call out from your window or balcony, or mention it in passing to
a member of staff whilst they are working.
….. advise the office direct and DO NOT expect a Delta TMO Team member to
remember your message.
Just give us a call and we’ll contact the Council immediately.
Our telephone number is: 01708 464714

Forgotten messages cause a delay to repairs!

TUMBLE DRYERS
Owners told NOT TO USE dangerous tumble dryers after all!
The owners of millions of potentially lethal tumble
dryers have been warned not to use them, whilst
awaiting repair. Tumble dryers sold under the
Hotpoint, Creda and Indesit brands have been
behind a series of fires.
Following advice from Trading Standards, the
new guidance is not to use them until they are
repaired.
The dryers subject to the repair programme were manufactured
between April 2004 and September 2015 under the Hotpoint,
Indesit, Creda, Swan and Proline brands.
Whirlpool freephone helpline for the UK: 0800 151 0905

The Community Wardens were on site on Saturday 28th
January 2017 for their Crime Prevention event, where
they gave away light timers & crime prevention packs etc
Admittedly the weather wasn’t the best, and the attendance was a bit disappointing.
Just about 12 of you managed to get along to discuss your issues ranging from repairs,
leaks, decorating projects for the over 65’s, youths and drug issues.
We trust you found their advice useful and we thank the Wardens for taking the time and
trouble to visit the estate and meet with our residents.
Perhaps a few more of you may consider coming along to any future event.
Current event posters are always visible on our notice board/s

Community Wardens
The Community Wardens are an approachable, friendly and a highly visible presence in the areas where
council tenants and leaseholders live.
They work alongside other Council staff and the police so that we all work together to make our Council estates
as pleasant as possible.

Get in touch
You can contact the Community Wardens at the following times:

Times

Contact

9am to 5pm

Contact form

After 5pm and Saturdays

01708 726685

Urgent issues can be reported on our emergency contact number 01708 434000 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.
If you are currently experiencing noise or any other type of anti-social behaviour then please contact the
Community Wardens on 01708 726 685 and request for us to visit.

PARKING ISSUES:
Nobody wants a parking ticket or a fine, so please always ensure you leave your vehicle in
a designated parking area, either the residents car park or marked parking spaces on the
road
– but remember you will need a permit to leave the vehicle on the road between 8am-10am
There may still be garages available to rent on the estate.
Please apply on line via the LBH website.
We would also remind you NOT to park on the pavement or anywhere on the service roads
– especially on a Tuesday – bin collection day.
IF YOU PARK ON THE SERVICE ROAD, YOU DO SO AT YOUR OWN RISK!

TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
IN RESPONSE TO COMPLAINTS TO THE COUNCIL FROM GARAGE USERS, WE
REQUEST YOU DO NOT PARK ANYWHERE ON THE GARAGE HARD STANDING.
AS GARAGE RENTAL FEES HAVE RECENTLY INCREASED, IT CONTINUES TO BE
MOST UNFAIR TO PARK IN FRONT OF RENTED GARAGES, MAKING ACCESS
IMPOSSIBLE!
WE ARE VERY AWARE HOW DIFFICULT IT IS TO PARK ON THE ESTATE BUT
PLEASE SHOW SOME CONSIDERATION.
Please continue to be aware of the way cars and vans are parked along Durham Avenue.
It can still be extremely dangerous crossing the road between such closely parked
vehicles, so please be mindful when parking your vehicles, especially work vans, and
remember elderly residents or those with buggies &/or prams may need to cross.
Thank you.

BLOCKED CHUTES
In our last newsletter, we showed pictures of 2 items, irresponsible residents had
wedged down the chutes causing them to block.
Here’s the current offending item - this time it’s a WiiFit Board
It measured 17inches x 11inches, and was obviously going to create a blockage!

Our Team have also ‘removed’ a wedged portable TV, an old favourite - intact
pizza delivery boxes, a toasted sandwich maker and several items of underwear.
When loose clothing (ie: bras) hook up on the bricks as it travels downward, it
obviously blocks rubbish coming down from a higher level - and they are a devil
to free. And then there’s the ‘filled’ baby nappies!
PLEASE! spare a thought for the Team who must un-bung the chutes.
It’s hard and very time consuming work.

Larger items should be left in the bin room for
removal.
…and if you are throwing away clothing, and/or nappies – PLEASE BAG FIRST!

Ordered something on line?

Please always quote the correct address (ie: BLOCK NAME, flat number,
road and postal code) to ensure safe delivery.
If you prefer NOT to have the item left with a neighbour, then please feel
free to give the Delta TMO Office as an alternative address.
We will accept parcels and sign for them on your behalf, for collection at a later date.
** Unfortunately, the HERMES courier for the estate has recently changed
and items are sometimes going astray.

……..BUT REMEMBER
Packages will be kept safe, but you will need to collect the
items from the Delta TMO Office during normal working hours Mon-Fri 9-5pm
Not convenient for you? Then please advise the office and we will refuse to accept
parcels for your address. You can then either arrange re-delivery or collect them yourself
from the local Sorting Office.
If delivery has been attempted after the Trades button has de-activated, couriers cannot
gain entry to you leave a delivery card.
Whenever possible, we do try an advise a tenant when a parcel is retained.

GANGS
The vast majority of young people are not involved in gangs and have no
desire to be part of one. However, the small number that are involved,
can have a significant impact on their communities, on their families
and on themselves.

Why do young people join gangs?
Some join gangs for reasons which make sense only to them and not
always adults.

Here are some of the reasons:

Signs may include:

Respect and status
A sense of belonging
To gain friends
Excitement
To find a substitute family
Power
Protection
Money
Peer pressure
Is your child part of a gang?

Specific dress style
Poor behavior
Talking differently – new slang
or language
Poor results at school or
skipping school
Carrying weapons
Unexplained injuries or sums of
money/possessions
Graffiti style tags on possessions
Interest in music which glorifies
weapons/gang culture

….and it’s not just boys
Girls can be affected by gangs, but it can be harder to spot. They may be asked
to hide weapons/drugs or be targeted by male gang members in acts of revenge
or gang initiations. Girls who are linked to gang members (sisters, girlfriends,
friends, cousins, daughters) as well as female gang members themselves, are at
risk of emotional, physical or sexual violence. Many girls who are involved with
gangs may believe that what they are being pressured, forced or choosing to do
is acceptable, even normal. They may not realise that what is happening to
them is wrong; they may be afraid of what might happen if they tell anyone
and/or they may think that no one will believe or protect them.
Things that may indicate a girl you know is in a gang:
Changes in physical appearance (eg: wearing more adult/baggy clothes with no
make-up)
Unexpected money or possessions
Getting involved in fights
Committing crimes (eg: shop lifting)
Regularly staying out late or going missing from home
Abusing drugs and/or alcohol
Physical injuries (which may indicate violence from others and/or self-harming)
Refusing to seek medical help for such injuries and becoming fearful and/or
withdrawn and/or prone to unexplained outbursts of anger.

If you are concerned in any way about your child being involved in a
gang, the safety or well-being of a child or adult who might be at risk from
harm, here are some useful telephone numbers:
Call Monday to Friday 9am-5pm) 010787 433222
Out or hours/weekends 01708 433999
Freephone: 0808 800 5000 www.nspcc.org.uk/gangs

GOT TIME ON YOUR HANDS TO HELP
OUT AT ST. FRANCIS HOSPICE?

VISIT THE ST. FRANCIS HOSPICE SHOP FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTIRCAL APPLIANCE NEEDS.

AGE UK offer advice and information on welfare benefits, access to services,
leisure opportunities and other issues. They will either answer your questions or
direct you to someone who can. An appointment may be necessary for some
queries or help with form filling.
HOME SUPPORT SERVICES:
As folk get older, many need that little bit of help to enable them to maintain
their independence, continue living in their own homes and still enjoy life. AGE
UK and Havering’s Home Support Services are designed with this in mind.
They provide assistance with:
Bathing/showering; domestic cleaning and laundry; shopping with you or for
you; support with medical appointments; help with correspondence and bills.
We now also have contracts with a local hairdresser to come to your home, and
a gardener to keep gardens tidy.
Please note: these are all charged for services
FORGET -ME-NOT
This volunteer-based befriending scheme reaches older people who are isolated.
This can be either via home visits (for those very isolated) or through a phone call
(Mon-Fri up to 5 times a week) or via one of the new friendship groups. In
addition to providing companionship FORGET-ME-NOT also acts as a welfare
monitoring service. Referrals are accepted from agencies or directly from the
client, their family or friends. This service may be chargeable.

For more information on any of the services and/or charges
please call 0208 220 6000

THE LAST LAUGH …
Joke: A young girl walks into a supermarket and on her way around, she sees the
man she met the previous evening. He’s stacking washing powder boxes
on shelves.
‘You liar!’ she yells at him ‘Last night you told me you were a stunt pilot’
‘No, I didn’t’ he replies ‘I told you I was a member of the Ariel display team!’
Health Fact:
It’s proven that women who carry a little extra weight, live longer than the men who
mention it!
So true!!
-oOo…… and one for the youngsters:
What did the owner say, when his cat Minton swallowed a shuttlecock?
Answer: ‘Bad Minton’
Groan!

AND FINALLY…….
IF YOU WANT TO PLEASE REPORT AN INCIDENT

Please ring ASB (Anti-Social Behaviour) ‘Out Of Hours’ on 01708 726685:
or
For non-emergency incident, call the Police on 101 - textphone 18001 101
Email: squirrelsheathsnt@met.police.uk
www.met.police.uk/safeerneighbourhoods
Romford Police station: 01708 751212
If you want to report a crime anonymously,
please call CRIMESTOPPERS on: 0800 555111
NB: The Crimestoppers guarantee of anonymity has NEVER been broken and callers are not even asked for their name.

DELTA TMO CONTACT DETAILS:
Address: 26 Elvet Avenue, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex, RM2 6JR
Telephone no: 01708 464714
Email address: deltatmo@btconnect.com
Website: www.deltatmo.com
Office opening hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 9am to 5pm
-

Outside office hours, we operate a 24-hour answer phone service
All call received will be responded to the next working day

Have you enjoyed reading this current
newsletter?
The next edition will be in a few months.
But, in the meantime, if you have any ideas, comments, stories
etc. that you’d like included in the next issue, bring your
suggestions to the Delta TMO for Board approval and inclusion.

LARGE

And don’t forget…. if you require a
print copy please contact the Delta office

CONTACTING THE COUNCIL:
-

All resident enquiries should be made with the contact form on the LBH website
www.havering.gov.uk/askhousing
or of course, you can ring the Call Centre on 01708 434000

MORE IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
- Homes and Housing: dial 01708 434 000
dial FREEPHONE: 0800 1513444
- Council repairs / Out of Hours: dial 01708 756699
- Streetcare: dial 01708 432563
- NHS (for a medical assessment): dial 111
- Anti-Social Behaviour / Out of Hours: dial 01708 726685
- Police (non-emergency): dial 101
- Gas Leaks: dial 0800 111999
- Emergency Electrical: dial 0800 404090
- RSPCA Cruelty Line: dial 0300 1234 999
- Environment Agency: dial 03708 506 506
- NSPCC: dial 0808 800 5000
- Childline: dial 0800 1111
- AGE UK: dial 0800 169 6565

Don’t forget to make that
note in your diary!
th

Tuesday 7 March 2017
All Saints Church Hall
Ardleigh Green Road
RM11 2LG
At 6pm

